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ALLIES RELY ON II I CAPITALS TEll THEWJ~~~. !~,~R AGO I

u. 8. GOLD TOWIN,'~~~=1 HOW WAR'S TIDE o.;~:::~io:"~;;~':.•.:':'-:::'7:;1
80 AR LAW SAYS EBBS AND FlOWSIA~~i:i'<i~ the British cabinet over

the proviaional scheme for home r, le
in Ireland.
Russians took Erzingan, complef-

Detail Iing the control of Armenia.

outset by our destructive fire, the
Russians in the evening again vain-
ly attacked the army group of Gen.
von Eichhord, near Jacobstadt.
Southeast of Dvinsk, after strong

arttllery firing, the Russians
launched six divisions in deep col-
umns five times against our line.
The attacks were "<,,npletely mas-
tered. After ha d hand to hand en-
counters the enemy was compelled to
withdraw with terrible losses. Dur-
ing the morning the Russians also
again stormed our lines near Krevo
on a width of five ktlometers, but
were repulsed, The village of Krevo
is again in our hands.
South of Smorgon the enemy at-

tacked with regiments belonging to
eight divisions, a fact which was
ascertained from prisoners and dead
left on the field. Only remnants of
the regiments returned.
Army group of G n, von Boehm-

Ermolli-The strategic effect of our
operation in east Gn llcf a is contin-
ually becoming more powerful. Thl>
enemy is ret reattrig rrom the north-
ern Carpathian front. F'rorn the Se-
Teth to the wooden Ca.rpn thtans we
are pressmg ror ward over a front
250 kilometers wide.
Our victorious army corps have

rorced their way ove r the Sereth,
crossing to the south near Tarnopol.
Near Trembo"la desper-ate Russian
mass attacks were repulsed.
We have advanced beyond Pod~

hayt.se, Halicz and the Bystritsa-
Solotvina river. The booty cannot
yet be ascertained. Several divi-
sions report 3.000 prisoners each.
Numerous heavy guns, including

those of the largest calibers, railway
trucks filled with foodstUffs and
fodder, munrtions, armored ca rs, and
motor lorries, tents, articles left on
the field, and every kind of war ma-
terial also have been captured, giv-
ing proof of the precipitate retreat
of the enemy.
Archduke Joseph's north wing has

joined In a movement which has
comm -nced to the south of the
Dneiater. There is strong enemy fir-
Ing activity along the whole front.
On both sides of the Bystrltsa and
south of the Toelgyes pass Rus-
sian thrusts were repulsed.
There has been increased firing be-

tween the Trotus and Putna valleys,
which was followed Iiy attempts by
the Russians and Roumanians to ad-

are retiring in an eastern direction.
Stanislau is being evacuated.

vance to the attack over wide sec-
tors. Almost everywhere our defen-
sIve fire confined the enemy to his
trenches. Wher-e he left his trenches
he was driven back. Fresh fight-
ing developed there early this morn-
ing.
On the front of Field Marshal von

lIIackensen the firing engagements
along the Putna and Sereth rivers
have increased to constdern ble
strength. On several occa.slons Rus-
so-Roumanian troops launched at-
tacks, but tl ey broke down under
our f'r-e,

RUSSIAN.
PETROGRAD, JulJr 24.-Southwest

of D\ Insk our de tachrn nts, after
strong artillery prepara.tion, occu-
pied German positions on both sides
of the Dvlnsk-VJlna railway. After
this success entire units, without
any pressure on the part of the Ger-
mans, voluntarily returned to their
ortgirial trenches. A number of these
U111tS refused to carry out milit a ry
commands dUring the battle. /
Detachments of the twenty-fouP"fh

division, the 'I'ul sky, Lovitsky, and
Saraosky rcgfrne nts, and the .• brvt-
talion of dea th " acted heroically
and, as at other points, the gallantry
of the officers was noteworthy. Their
losses were Ia rge, The chief of the
division, Gen. Do ljcnnov, ts suffe:ing
from gas poisoning,
In the direction of Vilna and In

the region north of Krevo the en-
"my delivered a number of counter
attacks and succeeded in occucvrnx
one hcig ht north of Bog us h, VI hich
we captured on July 22, Heroic ex-
ertion by the offtcor s was required
to restrain the men from withdraw-
ing to the rear in great numbers.
l'here have been fusillades on the

Sereth as far as 'I'a.r no.pol. In the
region of Zagorbel-a suburb of Tar-
nopol-the enemy Is d ellver lng in-
tense concentrated artillery fire.. In
the region of Mikul ice, on the Sereth,
the enemy crossed to the eastern
ba n k of the river, defeating our de-
tachments and occupvtng the v1l!age
of Volya Masoveckaya.
Bet ve en tbe Ser'et h and the Stripa

the enemy continues his cl'fcnsive,
and toward the evening of July 23
he occupied Be rnadu vku, Dorochuv,
end Bur-kariuv •~crthwest of Buc-
z cz ou troops are hold ing the Gal-
voronka-M oriaaterzyaka line.
South of the Dnf e ster- our troops

Black sea, east of Tr bizond), de-
stroying Tur ish depots and a ba
racks. t nder cover of arttllery fire
our scouts, erossmg the rive r Kar
shut Darasl, attacked a strong 'I'u k-
Ish position south of the rtver, and
after bayoneting part of the defend-
ers, returned to their own trenches
with an officer and twenty-ana men
prisoners.
There have heen fusillades on the

remainder of the front.

NEW SMASII?
ITALIAN FRONT

ITALIAN.
ROME July 24. - Yesterday the

enemy showed increased activity In
the Trentlno. Hostile parties drs-
turbed our working parties near
Tierno. They atternpte d to surround
one of our advanced positions In the
Posina valley and approached our
positions at Valganca in the San Pel-
legrlna valley and in the Overbache r
region. The enemy artillery shell
wl th great frequency various points
of uur lint> n the vaitelllna and in
the Camonica and Guidicardia val-
Ieys,
Our infantry patrols completely re-

puls d the enemy everywhere and our
bat.terfes did some effective counter
battery work. In the lUmblanco val-
ley we succeeded in snrpr-iatng an
en mv detachment and driving it off
wi h considerable loss to It.
On the Carnla front our artillery

engaged and disturbed working par-
ties. On the Julian front there was
some patrol encounters. The artil-
lery flre was more violent than usual
in the Mrzli and Vodil areas and In
the vicinity of Castagnavlzza.

AVIATION.
Two of our squadrilles carried out a

successful bombing raid on the put-
menta and raHway works at San
Dianele on the Carso. All machines

re~M~ I ]
ROUMANIAN FRONQ !------------

RUSSIAN.
PETRO GRAD; July 24.-In the re-

gion of the village of Domuk a " bat-
talion of death" attacked enemy
trenches. and, after pen tratlng tho
wire entanglements, entered the
trenches and captured fifty prison-
ers and three machine guns. The
battalion then returned to Its own
trenches.
On the remainder of the front an

artillery battle has begun.

JTURKISH FRONT

$3,250,000,000 Morefor
War Granted by the

Commons.

Nations in Conflict
Victories of Armies in

Great Battles.

TUHKISH.
CONSTANTI. Ol'LE, July 22.-[De-

layed.]-On the night of July 20 the
enemy violently bombarded tbe who a
front. Strong British scouting ne-
ta.chment s attacked the right wing of
our Gaza group and were repulsed hy
our infantry.
On July 21 the enemy continued his

intense artillery bombardment and at-
tacked our advanced positions at
Chewket-Tepe, along the Gaza-Hon-
junous road. He penetrated our posi-
tions, but was di slodge d, leaving fifty
dead or wounded in our tre nchea, 'Va
took five nrtsoners.

fering serious losse s and leaving
prisoners in our pos esslon.
Further a t the enemy attacked

between Cerny and Ailles without re-
sult. 'I'he artillery fighting con-
tinued violently in the sector in
front of Cra.onno, especially on the
Californie plat eau. On the remainder
of the front there was intermittent
cannonading.

AVIATIO"l'.
During the nigtrt German ah-pln.nea

threw down several bombs on Nancy
and in the region south of the town.
There "were no victims.

I.ONDON, July 24.-If money will win
tho war the entrance of the United
l:'tates assures the allies of Victory, An-
dr~w Bonar Law, tha chancellor of the
exchequer, announced in the house of
commons this afternoon. He expressed
confidence that PrMident Wilson will
fU'"!l"lish all the money the allies need.
Mr. Bonar Law stated that for 112

days the average British expenditure
was $33,975,000 daily. The total ad-
vance made by Great Britain to her
allies and the dominions was $5,125,-
000,000.
'l'h" cnancellor Introduced the vote of

credit of ~3,250,OOO,OOO,the nineteenth
vote since August, 1914, and the largest
since the outbreak of the war. The
redit was granted.
The demand for this large sum and

the tr-emendous increase in war expen-
drturcs br ought from Reginald McKen-
na, former chancellor of the exchequer,
a declaration that there was a limit to
the total o-f expenditure beyond which
th- nattor, could not go without forcing
pr es up to a point where grave un-
rest would be caused. He considered
that the cha ncellor ought to choose the
service upon which he could afford to
expend the money. whtch was strictly
limited in its total amount,

FRONTFRENCH

GERMAN.
BgRLIN, July 21.-Army group of

Cro'yn Prince Rupprecht: The artil-
lery duel In Flanders contrnues to
rage day and night with an intensity
never nreviously reached. Recon-
noitering thrusts against our front
are increasing. Between La Bassee
canal and Lens lively firing contin-
ues. Nocturnal reconnoitering en-
terprises by the enemy on both sides
of Eulluch were unsuccessful.
Front of the German crown prince:

On the Chemin des Dames, the
French again attacked the tried Thir-
teenth infantry division near Cerny,
which, as bef'o re. did not lose one foot
of the positions won by them dur-
in g their attack.
Infantry regiment 55, composed of

Westphalian and Lippe troops, have
repulsed twenty-one French attacks
In the last few days.
On the right bank of the Meuse

Sunday detachments of t.he .Baden
regiment forced their way into the
strongly intrenched Cauriere woods,
inflicted heavy losses on the enemy,
and returned with numerous prison-
ers.

1....---__ 1FRONTMACEDONIAN
I-The probability that the

British armies are preparing to
res.ume th.e otienstoe is strength-
enea by the officia; report from
Berlin saying the aruuerv dud
on the Flanders front has l'cached
an intcnsity nevcr known before.
H cavy firing is raging betwecn
Lens and La Bassee canal. Re-
connoitering thrusts by the Brit-
ish also are increasing in frequen-
cy and power.
2-Night raul» by British on

both sides of HoUuch are reported
repuleed, '

BRITISH.
1.01 -DON, July 21.-Durlng the day

our troops successfully raided ene-
my trenches at four points east and
northeast of Ypres and brought back
prisoners in each case. An enemy
raiding party entered our trenches
during the night east of Laventle,
but was driven out after a bombing
encounter. Another party of the
enemy succeeded in raiding one of
our saps east of Givenchy Lez La
Ba.ssee. One of our men is missing.

AVIATION.
Great activity by our aerial forces

continued yesterday and much suc-
cessful work again was achievcd in
cooperation with our artillery, More
than four tons of bombs were
dropped by our raiding squadrons on
the enemy airdromes, ammunition
depots and railway junctions. Fewer
German airplanes were encountered
and the fighting was not so severe,
Three hostile machines w ere

downed and three others driven down
out of control. None of our ma-
chines is missing.

GER:'IfAN.
BERLIN, July 24.-fn Macedonia.

there have been no fighting operations
on a large scale.

SALONIKI FRONT.

BELGIAN.
PARIS, July 2-!."r trol encounters

occurred along the Vardar, All! d
airplanes successfully bombarded en-
emy encampments in. the region of
Demir rissar and Staravlna.

KAISER SLIGHTS
U. S. IN TALK?!SUCCESSFUL BERNE, Switzerland, J Iy 24.- [Brlt~

Ish admiralty by wireless.] The ostl

I Zeitung of Augsburg, Bavaria, says tha"
I at the reception given recently In Ber-:

__________________ 1· Jln by Emperor "'llI!am to members o~

the relchstag, the emperor, in conversing;
with Philipp Scl:eldcmann, the Soclalis~

I
leader, spoke slightingly of America anilj
expressed the conviction that It would!
I not playa decistve part in the var.

Youthful St. Ignatius Student
Passes Mental Examination to
Enter Annapolis.

CAUCASUS FRONT.
RUSSlAJ.'I'.

PETROGRAD, July 24.-In con-
junction with the torpedo boats
Strogl and Symetilvyi, our artillery
has bombarded Tireboli (on the

Fears Ruin of ~rade.
The eountry's revenue, the speaker

poirrted out, wac something like $10,-
OIJO;OOO dally, and its expenditure about
$40. ,00,000, which meant that $30,000,000
had to be raised by war loans, This
Jatlcr sum daily over the whole year
ropreserrted for England and for a
mcde ra te smktng fund a further Il}come
tax of 3' shill,ngs '. pence in the pound,
w rich, added to the present rate of 5
sbillings, was m.ore than 8 shillings. I
Trade after the war, he declared,
would be crippled with an income tax
of 8 hillings.
Tn nalcing bis financial statement, Mr.

Bonar Law said the daily expenditure
out of t.l-e last vote of credit had ex-
c" ded hi.- esr.ma.te by $5,000,000 a day.

Daniel V. Gallery Jr., son of At-
torney Daniel V. Gallery, 1256 Mac-
alister place, and grandson of Wil-
liam J. Ona.han, has received a tele-
gram stating that be had passed the
mental examination for Annapolis.
Gallery is one of the youngest, if not
the youngest. candidate to pass this
examination. When appointed on
May 1. he was a student at St. Igna-
tius academy, where he had been
first in his classes for three years.
The examinations held in June were
very difficult, only 25 per cent of
those examined having passed. The
usual per cent is 40.

FRENCH.
PARIS, July 24.-This morning we

vigorously counter attacked the Ger-
man troops who had occupied, since
the hard fighting of the day before
yesterday elements of OUr t1rst line
on the Casemates and Californie
plateaux. Carried out with extraor-
dtna.ry spirit, the attack gave bril-
liant resul ts.
Notwithstanding the stubborn de-

fense of ered by the Germans, our
troops recaptured all of the g round
lost on the Californie plateau, with
the exception of a small work, which
was compietely destroyed, in the sa-
lient to the northwest, and abandoned
by both sides.
On the Casemates plateau we drove

out the enemy from all the elements
he had held; we even advanced our
line at several points. German coun-
ter attacks delivered against the re-
conquered trenches resulted in no
gain.
The artillery fighting was very act-

ive in the Char.ipag ne and on the
left bank of the Meuse.

DAY STATEMENT.
The night was marked by violent

bombardments. In the region north-
west of Braye-en-Laonnois, the cerny
made two attempts to reach our lines.
He was driven back each time. In
the mor-ning a. detachment of shock
troops caught under our fire north
of Sancy was forced back to the
trenches whence it set out: after sur-

DAY STATEMENT.
We captured thirty prisoners in sue-

cessful raids last night west of Hav-
rtncourt, east of Vermelles, and west
of Hollebeke.

BELGIAN.
PARIS, July 24.-The night was

marked by a bombardment with gas
shells of the region of Nieucapelle
and Hazewind. German airplanes
dropped bombs on Adinkarke. Th'}
usual artillery action took place in
the region of Steenstrate.

RUSS:~:',,:RONT~ I
BERLIN, July 24.-In eastern Ga- ,

lleia we are pursuing the retreating
enemy on a wide front between the
Sereth river and the Carpathian
mountains.
In the Carpathians at Busita and

in the Putria .va.llev there have been
engagements throughout the entire
day which brought us small local ad-
vantages.

DAY STATE:lfENT .

On the whole of the eastern front,
between the Baltic and the Black
sea, lJitter fighting is in progress,
and great successes for the Germans
and their allied arms are occurring.
Front of Prince Leopold-After an

'attack in the morning on a wide
front, which was frustrated at the

u. s. Money Aids Victory.
The total amount of the votes of

credit fOJ the war now was $26,460,-
(00, 00, the chancellor announced, and
h a dd ed : •• Now that we have had
t 1rOWn Into the scale on our side the
countr y with the greatest resources in
tII wor-ld, it is till more true to say,
s I have sa id on previous occasions,

that it will not be a want of money
which will pr-event us from winning the
ietory LO which we all look forward:'
•• Whe n America entered the struggle

we realized that a great change had
, orne over the allies' financial strength.
! i-estden t \Vllson was slow, and, in my
j _ment, rightly slow, in bringing his
,ountry to the vortex of this terrible
wa r, but, ha ing come in, he has shown
by h:s speeches, in the clearest way, that
h determined to throw the whole
w io;ht of the nation he heads into the
sc le," continued Mr. Bonar Law.

$14,000,000,000
FIRST YEAR COST
OF W~R TO U. S.

McAdoo Asks $5,000,-
000,000 More for

New Draft.

(Continued frOlll llrillt page.)

to the $&40,000,000 just approprta.ted.
The shipping board is about to ask for

an additional $500,000,000, making a total tr'================================
of $1,250,000,000 for the construction of I
bottoms to beat the German submarine
campaign.

Demand Jolts Revenue Plans.
The demand for $5,000,000,000 addition-

al threw a monkey wrench into the ma-
chinery Which had been set in motion
for a report of the war revenue bill,
designed to raise $1,600,000,000 through
taxation, to the senate today. The com-
mittee determined to hold up this meas-
ure until it could get from Secretary Me-
Adoo, Secretary Baker '.of the war de-
partment, and the heads of other depart-
ments Information as to just how much
money they would requir-e during the
fiscal year ending June ,,0, 1918, and
what the money would be expended for.
This information Is expected to be forth-
coming this week'.

When the committee has been fully
informed it will take up the matter of
revising the revenue bill and reporting
it to the senate. It will be up to the
committee to say how much shall be
obtained through bond issues and how
much shall be obtained through addi-
tional taxation. It is well known that
Secretary McAdoo and many administra-
tion senators favor raising a consider-
able part of the money for the war by
means of taxation, so that the people
will pay for the war as it goes along.

Depending on Wilson •
•• I am sure that-although naturaJly

It tak s time to make the financial ar-
r ngement needful in a war like this-
tbe p r sin nt and the great nation he
presents will deal in this matter with

the sa me spirit of genero"ity. or, rather,
f realization of what tbe whole issue

means, as has been shown by England,
and ths t we can rel y on recciving in
tbe Jnit"l States resources which are
necr-ssarv to pay for supplies of all
kinds re uir ed by the allies In America.

• Lnde d, it is an open secret that we
r ad spent so' freely of our resources
that those available in America had
o 'come near-ly exha usted when our great
ally entrred the struggle, and, obviously,
the ( tent to which supplies of all kinds
c' 1n be obtained in the United State$
"Ill depend largely on the abilHy-for I
n ure of the good wiil-of the Amer-

ican ~overnment to meet the demands
tha will b" made upon it by the allies."

Scores Saloniki Expedition.
A f r Mr. McKenlia has issued his

warning for greater economies the main
f'",ture of the debate consisted of strong
c it lei ms by John Dillon and others of
he Saloniki exped.tlon. I\ir, Dlllon, re-
fE to rumors that Serbia was in-
ending to make a separate peace with
Austria, and demanding that the goV-
rument sa.y whether Serbia was to be

deserted, declared that the British army
in Haloniki had been demoralized by
dgl teen rronths of inaction in pestl-
lr-n t.n.l su croundings.
Lor Robert Cecil, minister ofblo-ok-

ode plying, characterized Mr. Dillon's
char e05as absolu ely untrue.

STILL FURTHER
R DUCTIONS NOW READY FOR YOUR VIEW: TEN NEW

CHALMERS FOR THE AUTUMN TRADE;
EACH A LURE TO THE MAN WHO LIKES
A THING WE L MADE; AND A SOLACE
WHEN YOU FIND HOW SMALL THE COSTFINE CLOTHES

Starting Wednesday
July 25th

Chalmers has set the motor calendar ahead two months. It calls attention to those who make
it a point to keep up with things to its new Autumn and Winter styles of cars.
Poss bly you did not buy a car in the Spring because of the war, but now that business is
better and money easier, here's your chance to get a peek sixty days ahead of the Fall and
Winter motor car types.
At least at the Autumn and Winter Chalmers; and after you have seen one of them you can
almost guess the rest; and you will be tempted to believe that the prices will run much higher
than the price tags actually show.
Here they are:

1. A five-passenger Chalmers that looks and acts quality.
2. A corking Roadster that any alert woman will love to drive;
3. A Speedster guaranteed to do 80miles an hour.
4. A Town Car that will make any woman supremely happy.
5. A seven-passenger car that in comfort leaves little to the imagination.
6. A Cab.riolet that is wind proof, sun proof and storm proof-and alluring •.
7. A Limousine that is thoroughly correct in appointments.
8. A Limousine Landaulet which speaks a volume in practicability.
9. A Sedan that is "nimble on its ro"uing rubber feet."
10. A Town Car Landaulet that, in our judgment, tops anything like it ever

built.
All these gorgeous Chalmers are built on one chassis-a quality chassis; the bodies fully
justify the chassis•
One look makes you reach for your cheque book.

To insure immediate and absolute clearance
prices are again lowered, effective rODAY.

~o Drain War Profits,
If additional taxation is to be resorted

to excess profits, incomes, and -inhor-
itances probably will bea.r the brunt of
the burden. It has been estimated that
about $5,000,000,000 of war profits are
made annually, and a larger share of
these profits will be taken. I
Many of the senators, and this includes I'

Democrats as well as Republicans, firm-
ly believe'that congress, through a joint
committee, should keep a careful eye on
the expenditure of these large sums.
They did not take kindl y to the request
of the president that the provtsion now I
in the food 'control bill for the creation r
of a joint committee on expenditures
for the war be stricken out, parttcurartv
when it was followed almost immediate-I
ly by a request from the secretary of
the treasury that congress appropriate i
~5,000,OOO,000more.
In view of the tremendous sums need-

ed for the conduct of the war, another
flotation of Liberty bonds is deemed im-
)!linent.

All $27.50 & $25.00 BUSI-
NESS SACK SUITS,
LIGHTWEIGHT OVER-
COATS & RAINCOATS .7.50

$2 ~
$25.50
$28.50

Now $
ALL ERRORS IN
DRAFT DRAWING
lVOW CORRECTED

All $32.00 & $30.00 BUSI-
NESS SACK SUITS.,
LIGI-\1WEIGHT OVER-
COATS & RAINCOATS

Now
arhington, D. c., July 24.-The com-

.let on of the master draft list shows that
nclu lng' .ll the adjustments found nee-

r In correcting the official list to
ke llP for the numbers that were read

lP de dowr or were m!. 1ead, and also
I e~ ors In transcription in the rush of
h dr,nving and the haste to get the
igures 0 the wires, there are le.'s than
" score variations between the list
o ,piled by the Associated Press and

master sheet. The variations, many
which alre-,dy have been corrected,
as follows:
. 450 i~ 8,649. It was sent as 8,459.

>. 5pa is 5..170. It waS sent as 5,.107.
o. Got) is ·Z,595. It was sent as 3,595.
o. 1,2mJ is .10,053. It was sent as i,053.

.1.80!) is 5.307. It was sent as 5,037
o ',01'9 is ~.179. It was sent as 1,170.

No, 2, 87 is 10,021. It was sent as 1,021.
N, . '~,:_)O is .1,143. It was sent 1,043.
No ".7fl2 s 5,6.16. It was sent as 5.618.
No. 3.089 is 6,036. It was sent as 6,136.
No. 3,264 is 9.063. It was sent as 9,053.
"'- l). 3.51" is 570. It was sent as 507.
No, 06(\ is 5,916. It was sent as 5.917.
- o. 4.570 is l),989. It" as sent as 6.866.

No. 4,H88 is 4,965. It was sent as 4,962. BY DRINKING MEN
• o. 5 Oil:J iH 9.1348. It was sent as 3.1'48. 'I
~o. 5.221; is 6,128. It was sent as 6,029. .
~o. 5.6(\(\ is 9,38(\. It was sent as 9,883.
No. 6.34'] is 5,2:]4. It was sent as 5,524. ~~~~~V~~:~ ~~ htt~~le ~g~rJai~ s~~;
1"0.7.5.18 is 5,002. It was sent an 5.042. "dear one" was afflicted with any other
No 7 n is 9,031. It was sent as 9.030. serious dlsea,e(! condition. Advise and
.Nt 7 21 1s 2,812. It was sent as 2012. urge - yes, almost f{)rce - them to try

8,481 's 6,156. It was sent as 5:1(,6. I the, modern "NEAL WAY" at home in
87 H is 6097 It was "at as 6970 ordmary. cases-or in any case at head
'87" -'07<J' I " ,. 1\EAL INSTITUTE, 1\0, 81l-T East

b. - s .J, •• t was sent as 4,079. 49th St., Chicago (Oakland 439), at our
1, IS 0,170. It W'18 sent as 5,476. expen.ge, unless both husband and wife

>' 8. It wa..: .:.ellt <.tR ;J,oas. are satisfied that the patient is per-
" . 97 i 8 .08. It wa ellt as 8.448. fe"tly cured at end of from
N. 10,339 1 6.9 8. It was bent as 8.909.1 Three to Seven DaYll' :r,eatment

All $37.50 & $35.00 BUSI.
NESS SACK SUITS,
LIGHTWEIGHT OVER-
COATS & RAINCOATS

All $45.00 & $40.00 BUSI.
NESS SACK SUITS,
LIGH1WEIGHT OVER-
COATS & RAINCOATS

Now

Now
All Finer Grades at Similar Reductions

Whale Meat, Creole, Dish
Served in San Francisco THIS is decidedly the most important clearance sale

movement in Chicago, because of the high character of
merchandise involved. Every man knows that when he

buys a Capper & Capper gannent he has the finest that mDney
can buy. The remainder of stocks will move rapidly-so haste.

San Francisco, Cal.. July 24.·-" Whale I
meat, creole," arpeared on t.tw luncheon
cards of large hotels here today.

TOURING CAR, 5-PASSENGER $1250 TOWN CAR. 7-PASSENGER.
TOURING CAR, 7-PASSENGER '$1350 TOWN CAR LANDAULET
STANDARD ROADSTER $1258 LIMOUSINE,7-PASSENGER
TOURING SEDAN $1850 LIMOUSINE LANDAULET
CABRIOLET,3-PASSENGER $1625 RECORD SPEEDSTER

DUPLEX 4-PASSENGER $1475
ALL PRICES F.O. B. DETROIT AND SUBJECT TO CllANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

$2925
$3025
$2925
$3025
$Z500WOMEN DISCOURAGED Come Early for Best Selections.

JAMES LEVY MOTORS COMPANY
MichiganAvenue at 23rdStreet Phone Calumet 4626
OPEN SUNDA YS A D EVENINGS UNT L AUGUST 1

~~~~~Q'I~@!~~~~rlJ~~~~~~
MICHIGAN AVE. MONROE ST.at
LONDO); - CHICAGO - MINNEAPOLIS - l\11IWAUKEE - - D"TROTT

* ua


